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Acute Liver Failure 
Special Guest: Stephanie Bass, PharmD, BCPS, BCCCP 

 

How is acute liver failure (ALF) diagnosed? 

§ Acute coagulopathy defined as INR >/= 1.5 
§ Any degree of encephalopathy 

o Without any pre-existing liver failure 
§ Acute can be defined as anything occurring within the past 26 weeks 

o Hyperacute liver failure occurs within 7 days 
o Acute liver failure occurs within 7-21 days 
o Subacute liver failure occurs within 3-26 weeks 

 
Does having pre-existing hepatic disease increase your risk of ALF? 
§ Typically, pre-existing liver disease does NOT increase your risk for acute liver 

failure 
o The guidelines have started differentiating acute liver failure from acute-

on-chronic liver failure 
o Pre-existing liver disease would fall in the acute-on-chronic liver failure 

 
What is our ultimate goal when treating patients with acute liver failure? 
§ There are two goals in mind 

o Avoiding transplant 
o Survival 

§ Studies will group these together to call it “transplant-free 
survival” 

§ Some etiologies have a very high mortality rate (e.g. Wilson’s disease or 
autoimmune hepatitis) and the outcome of interest is getting them to transplant 

o Their goal may be simply survival 
 
Do these patients present in a similar fashion? Or does it depend on the 
etiology of their liver failure? 
§ We see differences based on the type of acute liver failure (hyperacute v. acute) 

o Hyperacute see much higher increases in LFTs 
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o Acute/Subacute may create milder increase in LFTs, but higher INR and 
bilirubin 

§ Renal dysfunction is classic with acetaminophen (APAP) overdose and 
mushroom poisoning  

o Presents similar to acute tubular necrosis (ATN) 
 
What are the most common reasons patients present with acute liver failure? 
Does your unit differ than what is seen nationally? 
§ Acetaminophen overdose is the vast majority of cases (>50%), particularly in 

the US 
o Followed by drug-induced liver injury (non-acetaminophen) and viral 

etiologies 
§ In other countries, viral etiologies have become more prevalent 
 
Is your treatment or management of cerebral edema and intracranial 
hypertension related to acute liver failure similar to neurocritical care 
patients with ICP complications? 
§ The general approach is similar, especially if the patient has known cerebral 

edema or elevated ICP 
o Use osmotic agents (mannitol or hypertonic saline) for acute control 
o Then will use hypertonic saline infusion for maintenance therapy 

§ In ALF, additional focus on removal of ammonia as this is the cause of cerebral 
edema 

o Lactulose is not preferred the acute pre-transplant period because it can 
cause bowel distention which makes transplant more challenging 

o High-flow CVVHD is used more for elevated ammonia levels or MARS 
therapy (extracorporeal liver support) 

 
How do you approach sedation and pain management as many of our 
commonly used agents undergo hepatic metabolism? Are there any empiric 
dosing changes you make when using these agents in acute liver failure?  

§ Don’t do many empiric dose adjustments, since many of these agents we titrate 
to effect 

§ In acute liver failure, try to avoid using sedatives and analgesics 
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o Encephalopathy is a requirement to be diagnosed with acute liver failure, 
so all these patients have some sort of altered mental status 

o Patients need frequent neurochecks as well 
§ If needed, the first-line agents are propofol and fentanyl 

o Propofol is hepatically metabolized, but the major pathway is 
glucuronidation which is preserved in acute liver failure 

§ Also preserved in end-stage liver disease until near the end 
o Fentanyl is metabolized via CYP3A4, but even with alterations in CYP 

pathway in ALF, still a relatively short half life 
§ Hydromorphone and morphine are metabolized via hepatic 

glucuronidation and these are options for intermittent dosing  
§ Try to avoid any benzodiazepines in these patients, with an emphasis on 

avoiding midazolam 
o Midazolam undergoes CYP-mediated hepatic metabolism 

What pharmacologic treatment do you initiate, if any, for hepatic 
encephalopathy symptom relief? 
§ Almost all ALF patients will receive lactulose for ammonia removal 

o Will avoid administering if immediately pre-transplant 
§ Avoid using rifaximin in ALF patients 
§ For patients presenting with Grade 3 or 4 encephalopathy: 

o Will use more aggressive therapy such as high-flow CVVHD or MARS 
 
When managing encephalopathy, should we be trending ammonia levels or 
simply following their mental status? 
§ In acute liver failure, ammonia levels are trended at least daily 
§ Both the relative increase and the absolute value (>/= 150 µmol/L) are related 

to cerebral edema formation 
o Will be much more aggressive in these patients to try to rapidly remove 

ammonia 
§ In cirrhosis, the classic teaching point is NOT to trend these levels 

o Once you know the ammonia level is high, the trend doesn’t relate to 
persistence or resolution 
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Have there been any changes to the 21-hour N-acetylcysteine (NAC) classic 
dosing nomogram when treating acetaminophen-induced acute liver failure? 
§ The vast majority of patients will receive the standard 21-hour NAC regimen 
§ Remember the Rumack-Matthew nomogram where this traditional dosing 

originated, treatment is based on the 150 mcg/mL serum threshold 
o There are times where you might consider using a non-traditional NAC 

dosing regimen 
§ In acute liver failure, may extend the duration beyond 21 hours 

o Continue the 100 mg/kg infusion (the final 16 hour “bag”) until there are 
declining LFTs, the patient is without encephalopathy, or the 
acetaminophen level is undetectable 

§ This is a fairly common practice 
§ In cases of massive acetaminophen overdose 

o The traditional dosing may not provide enough glutathione (via NAC) 
§ May double the dose (higher dose instead of longer infusion) 
§ The last bag is 200 mg/kg over 16 hours (compared to 100 mg/kg) 

• Studied in patients with massive acetaminophen overdose 
who did not yet have hepatotoxicity 

• All patients over the 300 mcg/mL serum threshold 
o The only patients in the “double dose NAC” group 

who developed hepatotoxicity were above the 450 
mcg/mL threshold 

 
Is there any role for the use of N-acetylcysteine in non-APAP acute liver 
failure? 
§ IV NAC can be used as a free radical scavenger and improve perfusion through 

vasodilation 
o Not used as an antidote, more as a hepatoprotective agent 

§ The common dosing regimen is a 72-hour infusion based on a 2009 study 
demonstrating improved rates of transplant-free survival 

o First 21 hours are the same as APAP overdose, and the final 100 mg/kg 
bag is continued in order to complete a 72-hour infusion 

§ Observational studies say you can continue this infusion until resolution of the 
INR 

o Some hepatologists may recommend continuing even past 72 hours 
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The guidelines for the management of adult acute and acute-on-chronic liver 
failure in the ICU recommend using albumin for fluid resuscitation. How 
should we be administering albumin when using it for resuscitation in ALF? 
§ This recommendation stems from two different sources 

o General cirrhosis management recommendations using albumin post-
paracentesis 

o ALBIOS trial; using albumin in severe sepsis/septic shock to target 
albumin > 3 g/dL 

§ Only a small portion of patients in the ALBIOS study had cirrhosis 
or liver failure 

§ The majority of acute liver failure is hyperacute (such as APAP overdose), 
many of these patients are unlikely to be hypo-albuminemic 

§ This recommendation may not apply to everyone, and likely shouldn’t 
universally target an albumin level > 3 g/dL 

o Using albumin for fluid resuscitation in this manner, hasn’t been very 
well studied 

§ Stephanie recommends crystalloid for resuscitation in many of her ALF patients 
o Preferred crystalloid depends on their encephalopathy grade 

§ Grade 1 or 2: LR 
§ Grade 3 or 4: NS 

• Want to avoid any hypotonic fluids due to cerebral edema 
§ Will continue to use albumin in cirrhosis for approved indications (post-

paracentesis, HRS, SBP) 
 
The guidelines strongly recommend norepinephrine as the first-line 
vasopressor for treatment of hypotension. Is there any time you might 
consider other vasopressors to be a first-line treatment option?  
§ Norepinephrine is the first-line vasopressor because low SVR [systemic 

vascular resistance] is what drives hemodynamic instability in ALF 
o Additional management of hypotension is similar to what is 

recommended by the Surviving Sepsis Campaign guidelines 
§ Use caution when using vasopressin in patients with high-grade encephalopathy 

(Grades 3 or 4) due to a small study showing terlipressin increased ICP in 
patients with Grade 4 encephalopathy 

o AASLD guidelines recommend using caution with the use of vasopressin 
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How frequently do you alter your blood pressure goals in patients with acute 
liver failure who are hypotensive or on vasopressors? 
§ Generally, use a standard MAP target of 65 
§ Might initially change the target is if elevated ICPs have become an issue 

o Target becomes MAP and CPP 
§ HRS [hepatorenal syndrome] is rare for acute liver failure, but may occur in 

acute-on-chronic liver failure 
o Target a MAP of 10-15 mm Hg above baseline 

§ Patients with cirrhosis who would present with acute-on-chronic liver failure, 
may have a lower baseline MAP which would lead to a lower MAP target 

 
Do you use TEG [thromboelastogram] to assess bleeding risk? 
§ It is standard practice to using TEG 

o No standard protocol to guide transfusions through TEG interpretation 
§ Use more commonly in cirrhotic patients rather than acute liver failure patients 

o Use daily TEG to guide transfusion requirements in cirrhosis 
o In ALF, TEG is checked at baseline and prior to any invasive procedures 

 
How is TEG different than standard coagulation labs (e.g. INR or aPTT)? 
§ Instead of looking at a single coagulation parameter, the TEG measures the 

efficiency of coagulation 
o The blood is rotated around a wire probe to activate coagulation 
o The strength and speed of both clot formation and lysis is measured 

§ Estimates clotting factors, platelet function, and fibrinolysis 
§ Checking the TEG may lead to less reliance on the standard coagulation labs 

which can be falsely elevated in hepatic disease 
o TEG can allow more insight into their true clot/bleed risk and ensure they 

receive appropriate DVT prophylaxis 
 
Is there any role for pharmacologic correction of coagulopathy? 
§ Recommend administering pharmacologic hemostatic agents when the patients 

are bleeding or sometimes prior to an invasive procedure 
o In ALF, both Factor 7 and 4-factor PCC have been studied and both have 

increased the number of ICP monitors placed 
§ Administer 4-factor PCC prior to ICP monitor placement and will use a 25 

unit/kg dose 
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o Higher doses are avoided because they’re based on INR which may be 
inaccurate in this patient population 

§ If using these reversal agents, must keep in mind some of the problems with 
using INR to assess bleeding risk 

§ The use of PCC/hemostatic agents will also increase the risk of thrombosis 
§ 4-factor PCC in cirrhosis patients have shown inferior reversibility compared to 

patients without liver disease 
 
Why do the guidelines emphasize the use of low molecular weight heparin for 
VTE prophylaxis and treatment with no mention of unfractionated heparin? 
§ A lot of the anticoagulation data used in the guidelines was extrapolated from 

cirrhosis patients 
o An open-label trial compared LMWH VTE prophylaxis compared to no 

treatment in cirrhosis patients 
§ LMWH group had less VTE events and no difference in mortality 

or bleeding, demonstrating that VTE prophylaxis is safe to use 
o Based on the above study, this is why LMWH are recommended 

§ The guidelines also state, that you can consider using UFH for VTE prophylaxis 
in specific patients (e.g. renal dysfunction) 

 
How do you adjust medication doses in acute liver failure? What resources do 
you use? 
§ Some medications have dose adjustments based on Child-Pugh score 

o Can assume Child-Pugh Class C may be equivalent to acute-on-chronic 
liver failure or acute liver failure 

§ But this is a difficult extrapolation 
§ May be best to base your adjustments from the pharmacokinetic section in drug 

reference  
o If the drug is extensively cleared by CYP enzymes, assume the clearance 

will be reduced 
§ Meaning the dose likely needs to be reduced 

o Non-CYP clearance (Phase II) is generally preserved in ALF and mild-
moderate cirrhosis 

§ Can feel confident elimination is somewhat preserved 
§ Oral bioavailability is also important 
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o Drugs that have a moderate to high extraction ratios have significantly 
higher oral bioavailability in ALF and cirrhosis 

§ Because the hepatic extraction is reduced 
§ Examples: metoprolol, midazolam, and morphine 

• Try to avoid giving these drugs (or reduce the dose if 
necessary) 

 
What dosing considerations do you have for critically ill ALF patients 
receiving liver dialysis via MARS [molecular adsorbent recirculating system]? 
§ Not a lot of data to support medication dosing in MARS 
§ Utilize therapeutic drug monitoring when available 
§ It ultimately comes down to using drug references and understanding the 

conceptual idea behind MARS therapy 
o MARS uses an albumin filter 
o Medications that are highly protein bound will be cleared by the filter 
o MARS is attached to a CVVHDF circuit, so will need to make renal dose 

adjustments as well 
 
Are there common medications we should adjust or avoid in acute liver 
failure that maybe some of us are less familiar with? 
§ Try to avoid benzodiazepines and acetaminophen 

o If necessary, utilize dose adjustments 
§ Medications that undergo CYP hepatic metabolism 
 
For patients who are transplant candidates, how does that affect your 
treatment plan and medication management?  

§ Focus shifts to optimize the patient for transplant 
§ Be very careful with sedation to assess mental status 
§ In ALF, aggressive, tight sodium control 
§ Surgeons would like to see no vasoactive agents, but using the lowest dose 

possible if vasopressors are necessary 
o Will also utilize high dose midodrine to avoid/reduce vasopressor doses 

§ Empiric antibiotics are commonly used just in case an infection is present 
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What are a few key points you’d like the listeners to keep in mind when 
treating patients in acute liver failure? 
§ N-acetylcysteine is the pharmacologic treatment of choice in all types of acute 

liver failure 
o May need higher doses or extended duration of therapy 

§ Neurologic complications are the most severe 
o ICP control and don’t be afraid to use normal saline (for sodium 

purposes) 
§ INR may fool you, consider using TEG to guide transfusions and assess 

bleeding risk 
o Especially as it relates to VTE prophylaxis 

§ Pharmacokinetic considerations are so important in these patients 
o Think about protein binding, drug elimination, etc 

 
 


